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A sweet celebration of what LOVE is all about!

This adorable book, by best-selling author/illustrator Monica Sheehan, helps us to remember that LOVE—
whether between a parent and child, best friends, or even a dog and a mouse—is the greatest gift of ALL.
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From Reader Review Love is You Me. for online ebook

Loyal says

Sweet book, about what love really means.

Nancy says

Love this book!!!

Valarie says

Cutest book ever. Love how it can apply to a couple, parent/child. It was the perfect Valentines Day gift for
my husband but I also live reading it to my little one ;)

Julie says

Adorable mouse and dog illustrate the meaning of love through their activities and interactions. Very cute
illustrations and gentle lessons about friendship, caring, and sharing.

Bea Charmed says

3.5 stars A little too sweet but a good story about love.

Rita Pot says

Cutest Book! Saw it at Marshall's and had to buy it. Love it

Mickie says

GO GET THIS BOOK! Whether you are a child or not you will love it. I read this to my girl every night and
almost tear up every time. It's perfect for kids and grown-ups alike. It will most definitely put a smile on your
face and leave a warm feeling in your heart.



Jennifer Heise says

Eh. So-so, pretty generic

Lisa Nagel says

For Any Age: A very sweet book. Love the illustrations, fun rhyming text. A cute book that I will be sure to
share with our students this Valentines Day.

Shahd Rdawi says

Read it on stand waiting to pick my first online order from B&N the bio of Trevor Noah with free calendar
and author for kids book :)

Alyssa Gudenburr says

A PERFECT book to explain what love is. It is a little on the small side so it might make a better one-on-one
story.

Sarah says

http://librarianosnark.blogspot.com/2...

Bethany Boutin says

Though this is a board book great for sharing during cuddle time between parents and their little children, I
would love to buy this book as a gift for anyone I love. It would make a really cute anniversary or
Valentine's Day gift for a special love. The unlikely friendship bond between a mouse and a dog, combined
with the lovable little rhymes on each page, makes this book read like a longer version of one of those big
cards couples can buy that show a cartoon animal couple's loving antics play out to some silly but endearing
poetry.

Kailey (BooksforMKs) says

This sweet little board book, told in rhyme, is all about what love means, what it looks like, and how it
works. With adorable illustrations of a dog and mouse who care about each other and express their friendship
and love, this book is perfect for a parent to read aloud to their child, or even for a gift to any loved one.



Love is smiling together. Love is fun and free. Love holds us together. Love makes us belong. Love wipes
away tears. Love means sharing. The book tells these and many more with colorful pictures and rhymes that
trip off the tongue.

The pictures are lovely, some are a little bittersweet, and some are so funny they made me laugh! I love the
art style and the expressions of the dog and mouse. They really captured my attention and made me look
closely.

Shauna says

This is the CUTEST book I've read for the upcoming Valentine's Day season!

FUN pictures!
AMAZING message!
LOVED it!

Simple ways to say that love between YOU and ME is the best gift ever!

Between a parent and a child

OR

Best friends

OR

even a dog and a mouse...

Take a look at this book...it will leave you smiling :)

"Love is me, and love is you.
You see, when you smile I smile too.
When you’re around, the skies are blue.
It’s like being happy . . . times two!"


